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Catastrophe is natural disaster which can make heavy property loss 
like earthquake, typhoon, hailstone, flood and so on. Right now, the 
catastrophe takes a shadow to the high rape of the world economics. Because 
of the low happen probability, the mass damage range and the big loss, 
catastrophe takes pressure to the insurance and the government. While the 
catastrophe risk securitization can shift the catastrophe risk to the 
capital market, raise capital from the capital market, increase the 
capacity of the insurance, in the some time, it can help the government 
to break away from the role of “the last insurer”. Therefore, the 
catastrophe risk securitization creates the outcome for the insurance. 
There are lots of kinds of catastrophe risk securitization derivatives 
such as catastrophe (CAT) future, catastrophe (CAT) option, catastrophe 
(CAT) swap and catastrophe (CAT) bond. Among of these products, 
catastrophe bond is widely used in risk management because of its 
advantage. 
China is regarded as a country had heavy catastrophe risk. Because 
of our geographical position, China has to suffered the huge loss which 
made by typhoon every year. So, it’s very important to develop the 
catastrophe risk securitization in our country, especially the typhoon 
risk securitization. In consideration of the reality of our country that 
bond is the most suitable securitization product in China, this paper 
combines the typhoon risk and catastrophe bond to calculate the most 
suitable interest rate of typhoon bond in China. 
First, the paper introduces the developing process and history of 
catastrophe securitization, introduces the type of catastrophe 
derivatives especially the advantage of the catastrophe bond.  
Second, this paper introduces the different of the running process 
















the paper uses the mathematical method to compute the advantage of the 
catastrophe bond if it comes into the capital market. 
Third, the main part of this paper, based on the Cox model, models 
the loss distribute and typhoon bond interest rate which fitted the 
reality of China. 
Last, the paper uses the typhoon data from 1991 to 2006, calculates 
the typhoon occur probability of China. Then, the paper calculates the 
one-year interest rates of typhoon bond in China and the sensitivity of 
interest rate of this typhoon bond.  
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成的损失更是不容忽视。以 2004 年 CPI 指数定基计算，2000 年～2006 年造成损























2001.07 尤特 11 176.95 
2004.08 云娜 12 202.95 
2005.07 海棠 12 105.89 
2005.08 麦莎 12 177.21 
2005.09 泰利 12 150.89 
2005.09 卡努 12 138.61 
2005.09 达维 12 119.94 
2006.07 碧利斯 11 337.05 


































险有序发展的良好途径。据统计，我国保险业在 2006 年底的保费收入为 5640.15
亿元，其中财险保费收入仅为 1510.4 亿元，而同期债券一级市场总量已达 2.25










































































































































分组成，无风险利率和保险超越损失。前者可用 LIBOR 代替，后者为超过 LIBOR
的调整部分。其中，后者还可以进一步再分为两部分，第一部分用于补偿投资者
的期望损失（EL），第二部分用于补偿投资者的投资风险，同时也被称为期望超
越回报（EER）。那么，债券的利率实际上可以写为： Spread LIBOR EL EER    。              
通过对 1998 年数据的分析，Lane 博士推测利率构成中的 EER 的函数式类似
于 C-D 生产函数： ( ) ( )EER PEL CEL   。在将 1999 年的巨灾债券市场的数据
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